ABSTRACT This study was conducted to investigate the feeding behaviors of slow-growing yellow broilers and the relationships of feeding behaviors with performance traits. With the help of automatic recording systems in floor houses, feeding events from a pure line of slow-growing yellow broilers were recorded from 57 to 77 d of age. After data quality control, a total of 116,477 feeding records from 319 birds were used for analyses. Feeding behaviors including number of visits per day (18.74), feeding duration per day (71.17 min/d), feeding duration per visit (262.00 s/visit), feeding rate (2.19 g/min), and feed intake per visit (8.52 g/visit) were calculated according to feeding records. Correlation analyses and comparisons between divergent efficiency groups were performed to examine the relationships between feed efficiency and feeding behaviors. Absolute correlations between residual feed intake (RFI) and feeding behaviors (except for feed intake per visit) were significant but weak (r = 0.18 to 0.34, P < 0.05), whereas feed conversion ratio (FCR) was not significantly correlated with any feeding behaviors. All of the weight-associated traits were positively correlated with feeding rate and feed intake per visit (r = 0.19 to 0.25, P < 0.05). Compared with the inefficient birds with the 20% highest RFI or FCR (HRFI or HFCR), the efficient ones with the 20% lowest RFI or FCR (LRFI or LFCR) ate faster (P < 0.05), spent shorter eating duration (P < 0.05) and had similar feed intakes per visit (P > 0.05). However, number of visits per day and the feeding duration per day were lower in the LRFI group than in the HRFI group (P < 0.05) but were not significantly different between the LFCR and HFCR groups (P > 0.05). In summary, this study shows the feeding behaviors of group-housed slow-growing yellow broilers and observed that RFI has closer relationships with feeding behaviors than FCR does, and the selection for birds with improved RFI may result in fewer visits, shorter duration and faster feeding rate.
INTRODUCTION
Analyses of feeding behaviors can improve the understanding of feed intake regulations (Zorrilla et al., 2005) and the effects of breeding on performance traits (Howie et al., 2009a; Mignon-Grasteau et al., 2017) . Traditionally, video recording and artificial live observations have been the main methods used for studying feeding behaviors in poultry (Braastad and Katle, 1989; Bokkers and Koene, 2003a) . These methods can provide direct observations for behavior analyses but are time-consuming and limited by test duration as well as number of birds.
Most studies on feed efficiency or feeding behaviors were performed with individual caged birds (Pym and system has not been reported in the study of feeding behaviors of slow-growing broilers.
Feed accounts for ∼70% of the costs of broiler production, so improvements have been made in management and breeding to improve feed efficiency (Aggrey et al., 2010) . However, selection for efficient animals may lead to some changes for animals, such as the growth curve, body composition (N'Dri et al., 2006) , community of gut microbiota (Stanley et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2014; Yan et al., 2017) , and feeding behaviors (Braastad and Katle, 1989) . The identification of relationships between feed efficiency and feeding behaviors has been reported in broilers (Howie et al., 2011) , hens (Braastad and Katle, 1989) , and ducks (Drouilhet et al., 2016) . Using an automatic recording system, Howie et al. (2011) reported rare but existing genetic correlations (-0.20 to 0.18) between feeding behaviors and FCR in group-housed broilers. In ducks, individuals with decreased RFI were observed to have more meals per day and slower feeding rates (FR) (Drouilhet et al., 2016) . In hens, feeding behaviors were compared between birds with divergent proportional residual food consumption by a time-lapse video recorder (Braastad and Katle, 1989) . However, the relationships between feeding behaviors and either FCR or RFI are still unclear in slow-growing yellow broilers.
With the help of an automatic recording system in a group-housing circumstance, continuous feeding data from 319 slow-growing yellow broilers were collected and analyzed for feeding behaviors. With these data, this study aims to present a description of the feeding behaviors of slow-growing yellow broilers and to identify the relationships between performance traits and feeding behaviors in slow-growing yellow broilers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Birds and Housing
The complete procedure was performed according to guidelines established by the Animal Care and Use Committee of China Agricultural University (permit number: SYXK 2013-0013).
A pure line (N204) of slow-growing yellow male broiler, which has been selected for feather color and body conformation for six generations, was used in this study. The birds were kept at the farm of Wen's Nanfang Poultry Breeding Co., Ltd. in Guangdong Province of China. This type of broiler was selected as the animal model in this study because the slow-growing broiler is popular in some Asian countries and accounts for about half the market share of chickens in China.
At 55 d of age, 338 birds were randomly selected and transferred to the testing barn, where they were raised on litter covered with wood shavings. The selected birds were evenly and randomly distributed to two pens. With an area of 66 m 2 , each pen contained 16 automatic recording feeders and a water line with 54 nipple drinkers (Figure 1c ). This provides a density of 10.6 birds per feeder, which is smaller than the density in the study of broilers (Howie et al., 2009a) . The birds were fed a common maize-soybean-based diet throughout the duration of the experiment. The illumination was natural light from 0600 to 1800 and approximately 5 lx at bird height from 1800 to the next 0600. The temperature curve is shown as Supplementary Figure and was designed to approximate the circumstances in the farm production of slow-growing broilers.
Data Recording and Trait Calculation
The feeding data were recorded from 57 to 77 d of age with automatic recording feeders (Figure 1a , b), supplied by Guangdong Guangxing Animal Husbandry Equipment Co. Ltd., Guangdong, China. The measurement period was determined by the breeding program and the usual age and weight at slaughter. Specifically, the commercial broilers produced by this line are slaughtered at ∼73 d of age when the body weight is ∼2.2 kg. The birds could not be transferred to the testing barn early, as they were too small to be accurately measured. Therefore, we measured them 3 wk before the slaughter age. The feeder was designed to provide feed and record the amount of feed birds consumed and it is similar to the machine used in a study on ducks (Bley and Bessei, 2008) . In detail, a transponder ring, containing a radio frequency identification (RFID) chip, was attached to a foot of each bird. RFID antennas were incorporated into the feeder. The machine recorded the information of the bird from standing in to leaving the feeder. The information included the individual identification, the feeder identification, the entrance date and time, the exit date and time, and the start and end weight of feed in trough. All of the above data were transferred to a computer for storage automatically after recording. The size of the feeder and the access to the trough were designed to be available to only one bird to have feed at a time. Feed was automatically added to the trough from the feed hoppers when the feed weight in trough was lower than a designated parameter (typically 50 g). Feed was added to feed hoppers manually and recording feeders were calibrated weekly.
To obtain high-quality data, quality controls were performed. Records containing faulty individual identification or zero feed intake, as well as individuals, that contained outlier feed conversion ratio (FCR) or residual feed intake (RFI) and those that did not complete the experiment, were removed. FCR or RFI values were determined to be outliers if the value fell outside the population average plus/minus triple the standard deviation. The FCR and RFI outliers limits were 1.42 to 4.91 and -36.11 to 36.11 g, respectively.
Animal body weight was manually recorded on the first and last day of measuring. The performance traits and feeding behaviors were calculated with the body weight data and feeding records. Average daily gain (ADG), and metabolic mid-weight (MMW) were calculated as described by Willems et al. (2013) . FCR was calculated as the ratio of average daily feed intake (ADFI) to ADG. RFI was calculated as the difference between the actual feed intake and the predicted feed intake (Williams et al., 2011) . The predicted feed intake is determined by a multiple regression of actual feed intake on ADG and MMW (Waghorn et al., 2012) . The model is fitted as:
where ADFI is the average daily feed intake (g/d), μ is the overall mean effect, MMW is the metabolic midweight (g), and ADG is the average daily gain (g). Feeding behaviors for each individual were summarized as number of visits per day (NVD), feeding duration per day (FDD, min/d), feeding duration per visit (FDV, s/visit), FR (g/min), and feed intake per visit (FIV, g/visit) . A visit here was defined as the action between entering the feed station and quitting the station.
Correlational and Statistical Analysis
The Spearman correlations between two of the traits were performed in the R program. The pen effect of each trait was tested using analysis of variance in R.
To better understand the relationships between performance traits and feeding behaviors, data from the lowest and highest 20% of the FCR (LFCR and HFCR) or RFI (LRFI and HRFI) birds were compared using Student's t-test with stats packages in R.
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
After quality control, a total of 116,477 records from 319 individuals were used for further analyses. We compared the pen effect for performance traits and feeding behaviors. No significant pen effect was observed between the two pens. Therefore, data from the two pens were combined together in the following analyses. To get an overview of the performance traits and feeding behaviors, the descriptive statistics of different traits are summarized in Table 1 . During the test period, the average FCR was 3.13 and the average RFI was null by construction. Regarding the feeding behaviors, the NVD, and the FDD of the population was 18.74 and 71.17 min, respectively. The average FIV was 8.52 g, with an average FR of 2.19 g/min.
Correlations between Among Traits
To figure out the relationships among performance traits and feeding behaviors, Spearman correlation analyses were implemented (Table 2) . Among performance traits, the FCR was found to be 2 RFI = residual feed intake, FCR = feed conversion ratio, SBW = start body weight, EBW = end body weight, MMW = metabolic mid-weight, 510 ADG = average daily gain, ADFI = average daily feed intake, NVD = number of visits per day, FDD = feeding duration per day, FDV = feeding 511 duration per visit, FR = feeding rate, and FIV = feed intake per visit. 1 RFI = residual feed intake, FCR = feed conversion ratio, SBW = start body weight, EBW = end body weight, MMW = metabolic mid-weight, ADG = average daily gain, ADFI = average daily feed intake, NVD = number of visits per day, FDD = feeding duration per day, FDV = feeding duration per visit, FR = feeding rate, and FIV = feed intake per visit.
2 Correlations and P-values are shown above and below the diagonal, respectively.
positively correlated with the RFI (r = 0.58, P < 0.05). Weak to moderate correlations were found between FCR and body weight-associated traits, including start body weight (SBW, r = 0.34, P < 0.05), ending body weight (EBW, r = -0.36, P < 0.05), and ADG (r = -0.70, P < 0.05). As expected, no correlation was observed between RFI and body weight-associated traits. The ADFI was weakly correlated with daily visit number and daily feeding duration (r = 0.19 and 0.30, respectively, P < 0.05), suggesting that the increase in visits and the extension of visit time may increase the daily feed intake. Among feeding behaviors, the daily visit number, daily feeding duration, FDV, FR, and FIV were observed to be moderately or highly correlated with each other (absolute r = 0.36 to 0.95, P < 0.05), suggesting close relationships among the feeding behaviors.
Regarding the relationships between performance traits and feeding behaviors, RFI and FCR showed differential correlations with feeding behaviors. RFI was significantly but weakly correlated (absolute r = 0.18 to 0.67, P < 0.05) with most feeding behaviors (except for FIV), whereas FCR was found to be not significantly correlated with any feeding behaviors. This suggests that, compared with FCR, RFI may have a closer relationship with feeding behaviors and selection for improved RFI may have greater influences on feeding behaviors than selection for improved FCR. However, this remains to be confirmed with genetic correlation analysis and heritability estimation in the future. All of the weight-associated traits were positively correlated with FR and FIV (r = 0.19 to 0.25, P < 0.05), suggesting that if a bird eats faster or eats more per visit, the body weight of the bird may be greater.
Comparisons for Productive Performance Traits and Feeding Behaviors between Contrasting Feed Efficiency Groups
The follow-up question is whether selection for individuals with improved feed efficiency would change feeding behaviors. To address this issue, data from individuals were grouped according to feed efficiencies to simulate the selection. Individuals with the 20% lowest RFI and 20% lowest FCR were, respectively, grouped as an LRFI and LFCR group, which represent the efficient groups. As comparisons, individuals with the 20% highest RFI and 20% highest FCR were grouped as an HRFI and HFCR group, respectively, which represent the inefficient groups.
As expected, between the two contrasting RFI groups, FCR was found to be significantly lower in the LRFI than in the HRFI group (P < 0.05, Table 1 ). Similarly, RFI in the LFCR group was lower than in the HFCR group (P < 0.05, Table 1 ), supporting the results of the correlation analyses. No significant difference was found between the two RFI groups for all body weight-associated traits, whereas all body weightassociated traits were found to be significantly different between the LFCR and HFCR groups. Feeding behaviors (except for FIV) were found to be significantly different between the two RFI groups. In particular, compared with the birds in the HRFI group, those in the LRFI group ate faster (P < 0.05) with shorter eating duration per day (P < 0.05) and had fewer visits (P < 0.05). Compared with the HFCR group, the LFCR individuals showed similar feed intakes per visit (P > 0.05), faster FR (P < 0.05), and shorter feeding duration (P < 0.05), which was consistent with the trend between the two RFI groups. Nevertheless, the ADFI and daily visit number were not significantly different between the two FCR groups, which were not in line with the results of the divergent RFI analysis, suggesting that these two feed efficiency indices are determined by different biological mechanisms.
The above results demonstrate that the two efficient groups (LRFI and LFCR) shared similar trends in some feeding behaviors when compared with the corresponding inefficient groups. To identify whether the feeding behaviors are differentially influenced by RFI and FCR, feeding behaviors in the two efficient groups were compared (Table 1 ). The results showed that the RFI and ADFI were lower in the LRFI than in the LFCR group (P < 0.05). The lower FCR value with higher ADG was found in LFCR group (P < 0.05). However, no significant difference in the five feeding behaviors was observed between the LRFI and LFCR groups, though the NVD and the FDD were observed to be lower in the LRFI group. This suggests that selection for decreased RFI may result in decreasing ADFI more than decreasing selection for FCR. However, the trend of response in other feeding behaviors is similar in selection for RFI and FCR, but this needs to be confirmed by long-term and larger population experiments.
DISCUSSION
Feeding behaviors have been studied with automatic recording systems in group-housed broilers (Howie et al., 2011) , but the similar study in slow-growing broilers has not been reported. In this study, we examined the performance traits and feeding behaviors of slow-growing yellow broilers. We performed correlation analyses among all traits and compared feeding behaviors between efficient and inefficient animals to identify the relationships between feeding behaviors and RFI or FCR. We showed that feeding behaviors tended to be more related with RFI than with FCR. Selection for improved RFI may result in the birds with fewer visits, less visit time, and faster eating speed.
With the advantage of providing convenient recordings, long-term measurements and a large amount of data for behavior analyses, the group-based automatic recording system is more likely to benefit farm production. Therefore, despite the high cost of development and maintenance, such systems have been developed and used in studies of poultry (Howie et al., 2011; Tu et al., 2011; Basso et al., 2014) , beef (Chen et al., 2014) , and pigs (Andretta et al., 2016) , to provide directions for production and breeding. However, there are some issues of such measuring pattern should be noted. Prior to performing the current study, we observed that birds could not adapt to the feed station immediately after being transferred to the testing barn, which would bias the data collecting. Therefore, it is necessary to transfer the birds to the testing barn 2 or 3 d in advance. The automatic recording system in the current study allows only one chicken to feed at a time and there were instances of the chicken laying in the station after having feed. However, this situation usually occurred during the off-peak periods, which did not affect the feed availability to other birds. The visit numbers were varied across individuals. Some individuals went to the station for feed fewer often than others. It is hard to determine with the present data whether fewer visits were due to birds being reluctant to come in or other reasons. Future studies could observe the flock with the automatic recording system and video recording system simultaneously to gain more information.
The ADFI is different between slow-and fast-growing broilers, as the fast ones grow faster with more feed consumption after intensive selection for growth for a number of generations than the slow ones that are closer to the original state of chickens. Though the ADFI in the current study is 137 g/d, which is similar to the 149 g/d observed in broilers (Howie et al., 2010) , the birds in our study would consume less feed per day than those in Howie's if compared at the same age (55 to 77 d of age in the current study and 14 to 35 in Howie's).
The observations for feeding behaviors are varied based on differences in species or age. Howie et al. (2010) has worked on the modern rapid growing broilers at 2 to 5 wk of age. Barbato et al. (1980) also worked on broilers, but with individual cages and a short recording period. Masic et al. (1974) , Hocking et al. (1997) , and Bokkers and Koene (2003b) have compared the eating behaviors of male broilers and layers. Bokkers and Koene (2003a) also compared the fast-and slowgrowing broilers up to 12 wk of age. Basso et al. (2014) and Drouilhet et al. (2016) have worked on ducks to identify feeding behavior characteristics. A fewer NVD (18.7 vs. 29.6), a slightly longer FDD (71.2 min vs. 63.6 min), and a slower FR (2.19/min vs. 2.55 g/min) were observed in this study relative to broilers in another study (Howie et al., 2010) . This is mostly due to the different types of broilers that have different growth performances, as the body weight of birds in Howie's study was 2.275 kg at 5 wk of age but ours was 1.774 kg at 8 wk of age. Previous studies have found that broilers in a high weight line, selected for body weight at 56 d of age, had more daily visits than those in a low weight line (Barbato et al., 1980) . Moreover, with the increase of age during the fast growing period, a decreased daily visits (or meals) number was observed across studies in broilers (Bokkers and Koene, 2003a; Howie et al., 2009b) and ducks (Basso et al., 2014) , supporting the observation that there were fewer daily visit number in our study (8 to 11 wk of age) compared with Howie's (2 to 5 wk of age).
However, the daily feeding duration is inconsistent among studies. Some studies in broilers and ducks found that the daily feeding time tended to decrease from 3 to 7 wk of age (Bokkers and Koene, 2003a; Bokkers and Koene, 2003b; Basso et al., 2014) , but others found an increase or an increasing and then decreasing tendency during the same period (Barbato et al., 1980; Drouilhet et al., 2016) . The change in daily feeding time may be affected not only by the days of age but also by the breed of chickens. Bokkers and Koene (2003b) found that the daily feeding time in broilers and laying hens decreased and increased, respectively, from 3 to 7 wk of age. Although the FDD is longer, the FR in this study is slower than that found in Howie's study, which might also be attributed to the difference in broiler types. Masic et al. (1974) compared feeding behaviors between male broilers and male layers and found that the FR was 2.41 g/min in broilers and 0.76 g/min in layers at approximately 76 d of age, which was in line with another study that compared behaviors between male layers and broiler breeder males (Hocking et al., 1997) . The FR of the slow-growing broilers in our study is between the broilers and layers, indicating a gradient change of FR among different type of chickens.
The relationships between FCR and feeding behaviors are not fully consistent among studies. In broilers, feeding behaviors were found have low genetic correlations (-0.20 to 0.18) with performance traits including FCR, total feed intake, and body weight (Howie et al., 2011) , but were found to be not significantly correlated with FCR in the current study. In some earlier studies, weak and positive phenotypic correlations were observed between FCR and feed intake in broilers (Wilson, 1969) . In another study, the genetic correlation between FCR and feed intake was asymmetrical with a positive FCR response in a line selected for increased feed intake (r = 0.79) but rare response in feed intake in a line selected for decreased FCR (r = -0.01; Pym and Nicholls, 1979) . As FCR is the ratio of weight gain to feed intake, the selection for decreased FCR may cause indirect selection for individuals either with increased or decreased feed intake. This may make the effect on feed intake uncertain, which is also supported by the differences between divergent FCR groups in this study.
The relationships between RFI and feeding behaviors have been widely reported in pigs (Maselyne et al., 2015) and cattle (Green et al., 2013) but rarely in poultry. In a study on laying hens, individuals in a low RFI line were found make fewer visits per day compared with those in a high RFI line (Braastad and Katle, 1989) , which occurs with the results of this study and some other studies of pigs (Meunier-Salaün et al., 2014) and cattle (Nkrumah et al., 2007) . However, a study on ducks observed a different result that there was no significant difference in daily visit number between the divergent RFI groups (Drouilhet et al., 2016) . This might be due to the difference of species and the definition of the visit or meal. Briefly, Braastad and Katle defined a visit as a pecking at or eating food. The definition of a visit in Meunier-Salaün's study is similar to the one in the current study and is the period between entering and exiting the feeder. Nkrumah defined a visit as a feeding event similar to Meunier-Salaün's, but they added a condition that the event period should be greater than 300 s. Instead of using visit, Drouilhet used meals estimated by grouping visits as proposed by Howie et al. (2009b) as the feeding unit for analyses. These differences may also cause differences in feeding duration, daily feeding time and FR found among the studies.
The NVD were found to be significantly decreased in the LRFI group compared with the HRFI but increased in the LFCR compared with the HFCR group, though not significantly. The opposite tendency of response to RFI and FCR may be due to the difference in biological mechanisms underlying these two traits (Knott et al., 2008; Sherman et al., 2008; Herd and Arthur, 2009; Zhou et al., 2015) . In addition, none of the feeding behaviors were observed to be significantly different between the LRFI and LFCR groups, including the NVD and FDD, which were different despite not being significantly between two groups. This might be attributable to the relatively small sample size to achieve the statistical significance. Therefore, a larger population is needed in the future to determine the differences in feeding behavioral response to selection for RFI and FCR. Moreover, as expected, RFI and FCR will result in different performances, for the different biological bases. The selection for low FCR will give advantage to birds with high growth rate and low starting body weight, whereas selection for low RFI would favor animals with low feed intake.
Here, raw feeding visits by RFID registration were used as the feeding unit in the analyses of feeding behaviors. Some previous studies suggest that meals instead of visits are the biologically relevant unit for the analysis of short-term feeding behaviors and have made great contributions to estimate the meal criterion (Tolkamp et al., 2000; Yeates et al., 2001; Howie et al., 2009b; Howie et al., 2010) . However, it should be noted that the estimation for meal criterion is just an approximation for the real underlying activities of animals. Often, a meal criterion is estimated for a given group of animals, but it is always different between feeding situations, geography, and ages, all of which can lead to errors in meal estimation. Additionally, differences in the estimating errors of the different methods can affect analyses of meal data. On the other hand, the value of raw feeding visits should not be overlooked. One should notice that the measurement of daily feed intake and FR are independent of the use of visits or meals. Moreover, another advantage of visit data is the higher repeatability than derived data (Devries et al., 2003) .
In conclusion, this study has presented the feeding behaviors of slow-growing yellow broilers using an automatic recording system in a group-housing circumstance. Feeding behaviors (except for FIV) were weakly correlated with RFI but not significantly correlated with FCR. In addition to the decrease in feed intake, selection for decreased RFI may make the birds have fewer visits with less feeding time and eat faster. Selection for improved RFI or FCR may have the same effect on daily visit duration, FR, and FIV, but determining the effects on daily visit number and daily visit duration may require studies with larger populations and long-term recordings.
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